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Winter Pet Survival Tips
The winter season comes with some extra challenges for our furry
friends. Be safe out there and enjoy the season.
1. Watch the Paws: Winter can be hard on a dog’s feet. Rock salt and other
de-icers, ice balls, and hard, cold, sharp winter surfaces can all take a toll on
your pup’s pads. Examine their feet after winter walks, rinse if exposed to deicers, and consider a balm to keep their paws in good condition in the winter.
2. Light Them Up: Dogs just like people are in danger of being struck by vehicles when they can’t be seen by cars due to poor visibility. Consider attaching a
light to your dog’s collar or harness to increase their visibility during walks.
3. Make Some Noise: It is a good idea in colder weather to make some noise,
check around your car, and listen for animal noises before you start your car.
Cats will often sleep in or around a car when looking for a warm spot.
4. Keep it Thawed: If your pup spends a portion of their day outside, make
sure their water bowl does not freeze and that they have a warm place to curl
up in.

Kodiak Animal Shelter
2409 Mill Bay Road
Jean M. Turman, manager
(907) 486-8077
Hours: Tu—Fri 12-6, Sat 12-5
Web: kodiakanimalshelter.org
E-mail: kodiakanimalshelter@gmail.com
Find & follow us on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/
kodiakanimalshelter) and Instagram (www.instagram.com/
kodiakanimalshelter)

Pick.Click.Give. allows Alaskans to share their Permanent
Fund Dividend with causes they care about. Your donations
help support all the activities of the HSK. Thank you to
those who have donated in the past, your generosity is always
appreciated. To donate to the Humane Society of Kodiak
find us under “H”.
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Help us Find a Home For Alycia
We are seeking a long-term foster for this
sweet, lovely pup. Alycia is a 12.5 year old
pit bull that loves car rides, bananas, playing with a tennis ball, and snuggling.
Alycia enjoys short walks and does well
on a leash. Alycia has Cushing’s disease
which requires daily medication and prescription dog food, both of which will be
provided by the Humane Society of Kodiak. She would do best in a home that
doesn't have a lot of stairs, no small children and only laid back dogs, like herself.
If you are looking for a sofa surfing,
snuggle buddy, come meet this pup. Please help us get the word out about
Alycia and let’s find her a home!
Thank you for your participation

SANTA PAWS
2016
THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY
The HSK wishes to thank all of our supporters, members, and volunteers whose contributions are vital to the work we do on behalf of Kodiak’s pets.
A BIG thank you to the folks at the Alaska Department of Fish and
Game for their holiday giving tree and the members of our community who gave the gift of much needed supplies to the
Kodiak Animal Shelter.
We would also like to thank Paulette Selkirk of Emerald
Island Redgate Ped Lodge for the design and donation of
beautiful Christmas cards this past holiday season. All proceeds from these
card sales support the activities of the HSK.
The Humane Society of Kodiak (HSK) is not affiliated with the Humane Society of the United States (HSUS) or any other national
organization. HSK is a local, independent non-profit. Views of the HSUS or other organizations do not reflect the views of the HSK.

